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March 19,2011

Dear Friends of the Arctic:
Warmest Christian greetings from the c-o-l-d Arctic!
"Thanks be to God who always causes us to triumph in Christ.." (II Cor. 2: 14).
In the past two months we have truly seen the good Lord doing awesome things. Very recently
thirteen "on fire" students graduated from our special Leadership Training Bible School and have
returned to their villages to light more fires for Jesus' This was a great group of keen
students, eager to learn, and so willing to serve. What a joy to teach them God's Word!! The
Word and the Holy Spirit moved powerfully in their lives and several testified they received
not just a "touch" of blessing, but a deep "change" within .....to God be the glory!
This year we faced many challenges, (no govt. funding, long, endless storms, many cancelled
flights, plumbing freeze-ups, teachers cancelling due to accidents or illness, even our faithful
cook, George, had to be taken by air ambulance south and could not return, so Lynn and I became
cooks as well as teachers). But big challenges bring big victories ... Grld how sweet they are!
Not only did the Holy Spirit move deeply in the students, but there was also an overflow into the
Pastors Conference. The prayer room was filled with hungry-hearted Inuit seeking God ....praise
and worship reached new levels .....fresh anointing flowed, and in God's glorious presence many
needs were met, praise the Lord! Several leaders later commented, "This was one of the best
Leaders Conferences we've had."
We do greatly appreciate all your prayers and generous giving that made this possible ... we are
truly "workers together for God" in the Arctic!
But now, "onward we must go", pursuing new opportunities to reach more needy Inuit for Jesus!
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One area of desperate need is the Inuit youth of the Arctic. We are so grateful to the Lord
that two of our Bible School grads, Kupapik and his wife, Mary, have a burning
passion to reach these hurting young people for the Lord. By faith (without govt. funding)
they have planned a "Next Generation Youth Conference" at Rankin Inlet in late April.
Many young people are coming from several Arctic villages. Our Bible School Residence
will be hosting the speakers and many youth.
There is a desperate plea for help in young Inuit lives bound by ADDICTIONS. The
recent suicide statistics have reached alarming numbers among the YOUTH in the
Arctic. The enemy cannot have these precious souls for whom Jesus died. That's why
why Kupapik and others are making a determined effort to believe for revival and a great
move of the Holy Spirit that will set the young people FREE!
Will you earnestly pray for many of this young generation ofInuit who have lost their way, and
are wandering aimlessly in life without God and without hope? Please help us to reach them
by opening your hearts once again to give financially as the Lord speaks to you.
Thank you again for all your prayers and loving concern for the Inuit people of the far north.
May the good Lord protect and bless you, and meet your every need abundantly!
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